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Combating Hunger and Achieving Food Security 2016-01-08 the issues that need to be addressed in combating hunger and achieving food security are highlighted in
this book by a great indian geneticist it also discusses the major causes of chronic and hidden hunger and emphasises the need to redesign the farming system based on
nutritional considerations the role of an effective monsoon management programme to maximise its benefits is examined there are chapters that analyse the importance of
biodiversity conservation and enhancement and farmer skill development important issues to increase agricultural production including investment by financial
institutions in agriculture and rural development women s role in agriculture and youth employment in rural livelihoods are discussed in great detail in the text the book
concludes that there must be synergy between scientific knowledge political will and farmers active participation to achieve the goal of overcoming chronic and hidden
hunger in the populations of developing countries
Orphan Crops for Sustainable Food and Nutrition Security 2021-09-22 orphan crops for sustainable food and nutrition security discusses the issues challenges needs and
opportunities related to the promotion of orphan crops known also as neglected and underutilized species nus the book is structured into six parts covering the following
themes introduction to nus approaches methods and tools for the use enhancement of nus integrated conservation and use of minor millets nutritional and food security
roles of minor millets stakeholders and global champions and building an enabling environment presenting a number of case studies at the regional and country levels the
chapters cover different but highly interlinked aspects along the value chains from acquisition and characterization of genetic diversity cultivation and harvesting to value
addition marketing consumption and policy for mainstreaming cross cutting issues like gender capacity building and empowerment of vulnerable groups are also
addressed by authors representatives from communities research for development agencies and the private sector also share their reflections on the needs for the use
enhancement of nus from their own perspectives this book will be of great interest to students and scholars of food security sustainable agriculture nutrition and health
and development as well as practitioners and policymakers involved in building more resilient food and production systems
M.s. Swaminathan: Legend In Science And Beyond 2017-04-06 this unique volume is not just an in depth analysis of professor swaminathan s brilliant contributions to
basic cytogenetics radiation biology mutagenesis and genomic affinities of cultivated potato and its wild derivatives but also the application of the new knowledge gained
to improve the productivity of agricultural crops as also to enhance their resistance to a variety of biotic and abiotic stresses no other earlier biographies of professor
swaminathan bring out these salient dimensions of his scientific achievements made at the wageningen university the netherlands cambridge university uk and wisconsin
university usa as well as indian agricultural research institute iari new delhi this biography is also unique for its revelation that professor swaminathan s contributions par
excellence have been in contemporary areas of crop improvement for productivity and resistance to pests and diseases this volume is also unique in bringing out that
professor swaminathan father of india s green revolution wanted to use this chemically intensified system only to gain breathing space and went on to propose a systems
approach based evergreen revolution in order to achieve productivity in perpetuity through various pathways of ecoagriculture and also integrated it with avenues for on
farm and non farm livelihoods towards this goal he made innovative uses of ecotechnologies in a biovillage paradigm and modern information and communication
technology ict in village knowledge centres vkcs to provide skill and knowledge empowerment respectively of the resourcepoor rural women and men towards sustainable
management of the natural resources for creating income generating on farm and non farm livelihoods this volume also brings out how professor swaminathan elegantly
combined intellect and labour hard work and professional zeal with compassion for the poor he is always open to new ideas and new technologies without of course
compromising the values of traditional knowledge and ecological prudence of the rural and tribal people this volume nicely captures how professor swaminathan with a
deep and comprehensive understanding of the threats to the ecological foundations of agriculture and sustainable rural development environmental degradation social
inequities and the climate change risks has also harnessed science and technology to convert challenges into opportunities this volume is written in a manner to serve also
as a text book going beyond the scope of just a biography that should benefit generations of students on one hand and sustain an interest in the book for many years on
the other
Science and Sustainable Food Security 2010 section i food security and economic development how science is applied to solve problems of poverty drought and famine
1 key to third world prosperity swaminathan m s 2 changing nature of the food security challenge implications for agricultural research and policy swaminathan m s 3
bridging the nutritional divide building community centred nutrition security systems swaminathan m s 4 africa s rainbow revolution swaminathan m s 5 hunger in africa
the link between unhealthy people and unhealthy soils sanchez pedro a and swarninathan m s 6 cutting world hunger in half sanchez pedro a and swaminathan m s 7 can
science and technology feed the world in 2025 swarninathan m s 8 effects of climate change on food production parry martin l and swaminathan m s 9 sustainable food
security in africa lessons from india s green revolution swaminathan m s 10 sustainable food and water security swaminathan m s section ii science and food security how
science is used to generate efficient and optimal agricultural outputs 11 science and sustainable food security swaminathan m s 12 indian agriculture at the crossroads
swaminathan m s 13 magnitude of hybrid vigor retained in double haploid lines of some heterotic rice hybrids bui ba bong and swaminathan m s 14 development of
monosomic series in an indian wheat and isolation of a nullisomic lines swaminathan m s und weitere 15 consanguineous marriages and the genetic load due to lethal
genes in kerala kumar s pai r a and swaminathan m s 16 the experimental manipulation of genes swaminathan m s 17 nature of polyploidy in some 48 chromosome species



of the section tuberarium genus solanum swaminathan m s 18 overcoming cross incompatibility among some mexican diploid species of solanum swaminathan m s 19
polyploidy and radiosensitivity swaminathan m s and natarajan a t 20 disomic and tetrosomic inheritance in a solanum hybrid swaminathan m s 21 the green revolution in
indian agriculture from an environmentally sound technology point of view swaminathan m s 22 science and shaping our agricultural future swaminathan m s section iii
food security and ecological balance how the gains of green revolution are impacted by climate change how science will be helpful in ensuring sustainable food security
green revolution to ever green revolution a roadmap 23 an evergreen revolution swaminathan m s 24 agriculture and food systems swaminathan m s 25 managing
extreme natural disasters in coastal areas kesavan p c and swaminathan m s 26 ecological security a prerequisite for food and livelihood security swaminathan m s 27
genetic conservation microbes to man presidential addres swaminathan m s 28 monsoon management in an era of climate change
Sustainable Horticulture Development and Nutrition Security (Vol. 3) 2018-01-01 we all are indebted to nature for providing us food and its resources for our
subsistence and survival in the food domain cereal and legume grains occupy the front line whereas horticultural crops have occupied the second line of defense for
healthy diet cereals and legumes provide us with carbohydrates and protein whereas fruits and vegetables provide us minerals and vitamins both macro and micro
nutrients are essential for human growth and development the fruits and vegetables are the major source of micro nutrients it is estimated that up to 2 7 million lives
could potentially be saved each year if fruit and vegetable production was sufficiently increased both at national and international levels food and agriculture horticulture
development plans and estimates are basically developed framed and implemented and narrowed down to cereal production in the present context of attaining nutrition
security this mode of thinking on food needs to be changed to nutrients which will include necessarily all those crops including fruit and vegetables which provide all
macro and micro nutrients to ensure balanced nutrition needed for good human health the present publication has attempted to reflect and discuss the above views and
ideas on the subject of sustainable horticulture development and nutrition security in nine chapters with 32 articles by 32 authors
New Technologies and the Future of Food and Nutrition 1992-04-16 presents outstanding scientific business industry and government leaders including a
congressman the secretary of agriculture four nobel laureates and major industrial leaders who met at the williamsburg ceres conference to discuss the future of food and
nutrition topics include biotechnology and genetic engineering international trade regulation and public perception of new technology regional issues and forecasts and
predictions
Current Catalog 1982 first multi year cumulation covers six years 1965 70
National Library of Medicine Current Catalog 1982 the australia south asia research centre asarc was established in 1994 in one of the premier universities of the
world the australian national university anu apart from its research and doctoral training activities asarc also needed a public forum with a global reach to involve the best
minds working on economic development in india as well as to honour its founder dr k r narayanan president of the republic of india the k r narayanan oration series was
developed in response to these twin needs the first oration was held in 1994 and the latest the 20th was held in 2018 the first 10 orations were published by anu press in
2006 this new edition updates the volume to include all 20 orations delivered so far and provides an updated introduction all these orations have been delivered by leading
academics scientists and policymakers deeply involved in the transformation of the indian economy this collection of the narayanan orations is thus at once both an expert
account of key aspects of the economic development process in india and a peek into india s potential in the future as such the publication of this volume marks a
watershed in the intellectual debate on india s economic reforms program and should be welcomed by all those interested in the economic development of the country
Twenty K.R. Narayanan Orations 2021-05-11 essay reprinted from ifpri s 2003 2004 annual report
Hunger and poverty: the role of biodiversity 2004 contributed articles presented at the consultation
Agriculture, Food Security, Nutrition and the Millennium Development Goals 2004 biography of m s swaminathan inspirational biographies for children by manish
kumar santosh this book is a biography of m s swaminathan an indian geneticist and agricultural scientist who has made significant contributions to the field of
sustainable agriculture the book explores his early life his education and his research and innovations in the field as well as his role in promoting sustainable development
and alleviating poverty in india key aspects of the book biography of m s swaminathan inspirational biographies for children biography of m s swaminathan the book
provides an in depth look at the life of m s swaminathan from his childhood to his accomplishments as a geneticist and agricultural scientist research and innovations in
sustainable agriculture the book explores swaminathan s research and innovations in sustainable agriculture highlighting his role in promoting food security and
alleviating poverty in india promotion of sustainable development the book also explores swaminathan s role in promoting sustainable development and his advocacy for
social justice and environmental conservation manish kumar santosh is an indian writer and educator who has written several biographies of notable historical figures
including biography of m s swaminathan inspirational biographies for children which explores the life and contributions of an indian geneticist and agricultural scientist
who has made significant contributions to sustainable development and alleviating poverty in india
Towards Hunger Free India, from Vision to Action 1976 this title includes a number of open access chapters this important compilation presents an in depth view
spanning past values and practices present understandings and potential futures and covering a range of concrete case studies on sustainable development of organic



agriculture the book explores the very different facets of organic and sustainable agriculture part i of this book delves into the ways that people have approached organic
agriculture in sociological scientific and economic terms part ii looks ahead to the future of organic agriculture presenting opportunities for further progress part iii
consists of an extensive bibliography chronologically developing the progress of organic and sustainable agriculture over two thousand years the book studies the cultural
dimension of organic consumption presents how sustainable agriculture can reduce and mitigate the impact of climate change on crop production looks at the impact of
agriculture on both famine and rural poverty in an ecofriendly and socially inclusive manner examines six of the oldest grain crop based organic comparison experiments
in the us looking at the environmental and economic outcomes from organic agroecosystems to both producers and policymakers reviews the role of experimentation and
innovation in developing sustainable organic agriculture looks at the challenges of organic farmers discusses ways to ensure sustainability and resilience of farming looks
at ways to change the mindset of farmers especially in traditional farming communities explores the development of organic and sustainable agriculture through more
than 500 years ending with the early twenty first century altogether the chapters provide a nuanced look at the development of organic and sustainable agriculture with
the conclusion that organic is not enough to be sustainable
Food and Nutrition Information and Educational Materials Center catalog 2021-02-01 the hill korwas of chhattisgarh a study on health and nutritional status is a
holistic research work on a particularly vulnerable tribe of chhattisgarh found in the north eastern region of the state this tribe has been notified and declared as one of
the particular vulnerable tribal groups by the government of india during the fifth year plan the entire work is discussed in several chapters dealing on different aspects
such as a brief ethnography of the hill korwas socio economic demographic profile nutritional assessment clinical assessment of 0 6 years children assessment of food
habits and dietary intake assessment of health status and mother and child health status we hope that this book will be useful for government functionaries ngos research
scholars students of anthropology sociology home science tribal studies all those who have an interest in the study of health and nutrition
Biography of M.S. Swaminathan 1964 india has committed itself to the pursuit of achieving the goal of health for all by ad 2000 in accordance with the alma ata
declaration 1978 there has been ample evidence to demonstrate that for the success of any health programme medical intervention alone will not bring about the desired
results its success or failure depends to a large extent upon the interplay of several non medical factors such as social cultural political economic and psychological the
role of these key factors in the domain of health care activities has been recently recognised by social scientists all over the world it present a pioneering attempt in india
to understand the relationship of social stratification and health care in a rural community from a sociological perspective
Bibliography of Agriculture 2017-01-06 this is an open access publication available online and distributed under the terms of the creative commons attribution non
commercial share alike 3 0 igo licence cc by nc nd 3 0 igo it is free to read at oxford scholarship online and offered as a free pdf download from oup and selected open
access locations this study was well received and widely discussed when it appeared in hardback in 1990 it is devoted to analysis of the enduring problem of hunger in the
modern world and of the role that public action can play in countering it the book is divided into four parts the first attempts to provide a coherent perspective on the
complex nutritional economic social and political issues involved in the causation of hunger and deprivation the second deals with famine prevention paying special
attention to africa and india the third focuses on chronic undernourishment and related deprivations parts two and three include a number of case studies of successful
public action for the prevention of hunger and famines in various parts of the world the fourth part of the book draws together the main themes and concerns of the
earlier chapters and provides an integrated view of the role of public action in eliminating hunger
Sustainable Development of Organic Agriculture 2021-08-06 the nutritional quality of a protein depends on the proportion of its amino acids especially the essential
amino acids their physio logical availability and the specific requirements of the consumer availability varies and depends on protein source interaction with other dietary
components and the consumer s age and physiological state in many foods especially those from plants low levels of various essential amino acids limits their nutritive
value this is particularly important for cereals which may be inadequate in the essential amino acids isoleucine lysine threonine and tryto phan and legumes which are
often poor sources of methionine moreover these commodities are principle sources of protein for much of the earth s rapidly growing population at the current annual
growth rate of about 2 percent the world population of about 4 billion will increase to 6 5 billion by the year 2000 and to 17 billion by the year 2050 five hundred milliqn
people are presently estimated to suffer protein malnutrition with about fifteen thousand daily deaths the ratio of malnourished to adequately nourished will almost surely
increase for these reasons and especially in view of the limited availability of high quality largely animal protein to feed present and future populations improvement of
food and feed quality is especially important
The Hill Korwas of Chhattisgarh 1994 by the year 2050 the world s population is expected to reach nine billion to feed and sustain this projected population world food
production must increase by at least 50 percent on much of the same land that we farm today to meet this staggering challenge scientists must develop the technology
required to achieve an evergreen revolution one
Social Inequality and Health Care 1968 the green revolution in india about 50 years ago transformed india s image then as begging bowl to bread basket this
transformation during the 1960s took just about 4 years the yield increases achieved in wheat and then in rice which occurred in just about half decade is far in excess of



the yield increases during the preceding 4000 years this remarkable feat was achieved with the leadership of the author using the dwarf wheat types which had been
produced by norman borlaug in mexico the research and development of green revolution of wheat and rice at the indian agricultural research institute new delhi was led
by the author along with his team of students and co workers he has published over 100 papers on green revolution and the ever green revolution which is a refinement of
the former this book is a compilation of just about 40 of his numerous research papers monographs and books published by him on this subject the papers in this book
bring out the scientific basis of the modification of the plant type so as to be responsive to exogenous addition of chemical fertilizers and irrigation the ideal plant type
enables capture of adequate sunlight and using the chemical fertilizers added to the soil produce substantial photosynthetic starch and because the plants have short and
thick culm they are able to withstand enormous amounts of grains in their ears this indeed was the basis of breaking the yield barriers associated with native varieties the
book also brings out that green revolution had established the food security at the national level but not at the individual household levels of millions of resource poor
rural small and marginal farming fishing and landless families further green revolution was commodity centric and the manner of its practice led to environmental
degradation and social inequities this author realized as early as 1972 that system of agriculture in india should be designed to fight both the famines of food and rural
livelihoods in pursuit of it this author further designed an evergreen revolution with systems approach what this means is providing concurrent attention to ecological
foundations of agriculture and the livelihoods of the rural people the book also brings out that green revolution was a team effort involving scientists policy makers
administrators farmers and students this book is an outstanding example of green revolution providing a breathing space by putting the cereal grain production rate
ahead of the population growth rate and then when food security has been adequately established the system is changed to achieve productivity in perpetuity without
causing environmental and social harm
Cumulated Index Medicus 1969 india is home to the world s largest hungry population and has a long way to go before it is anywhere near the mammoth task of
achieving the united nations goal of ending hunger in 2030 it is ironic that this book raises the issue of hunger in a state where it is least expected punjab is a state with
mountains of food grains and overflowing godowns with highest yields and largest area under irrigation not only that it is the green revolution state of india that has
played the most prominent role in helping india achieve its goal of food self sufficiency by investigating the hydra headed concept of food security in indian punjab this
book brings to fore the different dimensions of the deprivation of human capabilities and the intricate relationship between food security and economy ecology and state
policy moreover it is a wakeup call for india for if this is the state of affairs in one of the more prosperous primarily agrarian states what would be the situation in the
poorer ones the primary objective is to divert urgent attention to the issue of food security as an important ingredient of human resource development with a strong
commitment to achieving the primary goal of human resource development india s biggest burden could well become india s greatest asset in the path to inclusive
development
Journal of Nutrition and Dietetics 1990-06-28 the configuration of volume 11 of the international treatise series has been absolutely due to praiseworthy contributions
from scientists of global eminence this programme has been undertaken with a view to reinforce the indistinguishable efforts to recognize the outcome of scrupulous
research in some of the very rational and stirring areas of environmental and molecular physiology of plants in order to sustain and further advance it is committed to
maintain the originality and the introduction of novel ideas ensuring that the treatise welcomes the best science done across the full extent of modern plant biology in
general and plant physiology in particular indeed within the time span of twelve years this treatise has been duly recognized through current book contents and other
academic periodicals in the minds of distinguished readers and has beyond doubt achieved the international status it is reiterated that in spite of handiness of quick
accessibility of vast literature from internet this treatise series in the field of life sciences has been realized over and above to be like a true guide friend and philosopher
continually enlightening the most hidden perceptible nerves of an individual worker which is beyond the competence of mere internet web service it is glory to record that
in volume 11 with inventive applied research attempts have been made to bring together much needed fifteen review articles by fifty eight contributors from brazil china
egypt france germany india switzerland and tunisia duly evaluated by consulting editors of international stature from india u k u s a argentina australia france germany
japan spain portugal israel and morocco and rationally disseminated in seven sections creditably in this volume over five important reviews belong to the field of
environmental stresses besides covering significant areas of research in genuineness the treatise is an achievement for interdisciplinary exchange of information it would
be extremely a significant book and a voluminous reference material for acquiring advanced knowledge by post graduate and ph d scholars in response to the innovative
courses in plant physiology plant biochemistry plant molecular biology plant biotechnology environmental sciences plant pathology microbiology soil science agricultural
chemistry agronomy horticulture and botany besides fulfilling needs for research teams and scientists engaged in various facets of research in molecular physiology and
biology of plants in traditional and agricultural universities institutes and research laboratories throughout the world
Hunger and Public Action 2013-03-09 the first edition of social and preventive pharmacy is a new book which covers important topics in social and preventive pharmacy
the book enunciates the principles and components of primary health care and national health policies to achieve the goal of health for all it provides entire information
about the national health programs with particular emphasis on maternal and child health programs family welfare planning the book allows for the lucid understanding of



different health and disease conditions this book introduces communicable diseases causative agent mode of transmission and prevention of various diseases all the topics
of the textbook are described in detail for the benefit of the student community the text book has been designed to give the students rapid and easy access to all the
information in a syllabus wise format by presenting the subject in a clear understandable and logically organized way contents 1 concept of health and disease 2 social and
health education 3 prevention and control of diseases 4 national health programs 5 health care of the community
Nutritional Improvement of Food and Feed Proteins 2010-10-19 newer methods of nutritional biochemistry with applications and interpretations volume iii presents the
pressing problems in emergency feeding of populations in developing areas of the world with emphasis on the need for simple procedures to assess utilization of dietary
proteins this book reviews the criterion of protein utilization and considers the important components of protein metabolism organized into 11 chapters this volume starts
with an overview of the metabolic changes induced by deficiencies of essential nutrients this text then examines the problems of human protein needs in the light of the
food habits of vegetarians other chapters explore lipid metabolism in terms of its dynamic mechanisms this book discusses as well the significance of minerals in the
utilization of primary foodstuffs namely carbohydrates proteins and fats the final chapter deals with the methodology for studies in human nutrition this book is a valuable
resource for biochemists graduate students and clinical researchers
Growth and Mineral Nutrition of Field Crops 2017-03-14 using quantitative techniques this volume provides empirical evidence on the crucial role of public
provisioning of food water sanitation and health care in reducing undernutrition among women and children in india the linkages are cogently explored and connected to
the sustainable development goals key data comes from recent large secondary sources at district household and individual levels and the econometric methodologies are
clearly explained taken as a whole it highlights the effects of public provisioning on malnutrition and identifies the relative importance of agricultural growth in resolving
the nutrition problems in rural and semi urban areas of india this edited volume will be valuable reading for advanced graduate students researchers and practitioners in
development economics development studies and nutrition and public health
50 Years of Green Revolution 2022-08-15 a well known writer and speaker in forums all over the world a list of dr swaminathan s writings and speeches goes to over 50
this book collects together some of his more recent observations edited for publication it is evident from the range of issues discussed that the author s mission in life is to
foster a movement of hope and peace by eradicating hunger and poverty for humankind to live in harmony with nature swaminathan stresses that sustainable
development must be firmly rooted in the principles of ecology social and gender equity employment generation and economic potential note t f does not sell or distribute
the hardback in india pakistan nepal bhutan bangladesh and sri lanka this title is co published with nipa
Food Insecurity in India's Agricultural Heartland 2009-01-01 the global food system is characterized by large numbers of people experiencing food insecurity and
hunger on the one hand and vast amounts of food waste and overconsumption on the other this book brings together experiences from different countries addressing the
challenges associated with food security seen through various disciplinary lenses the different cases included are countries at various stages of food security with diverse
stories of success as well as failures in their efforts china brazil and india as well as less developed countries in africa and asia such as malawi ethiopia tanzania myanmar
bangladesh and the philippines the authors pay special attention to the environmental and socio economic challenges in the respective chapters and how they contribute
to food insecurity each of the case studies identifies and analyzes which factors or drivers environmental economic policy technology markets have been the most powerful
shapers of the food system and their future impact the case studies identify interventions at regional national and local level that contribute positively to food security
highlighting solutions that are effective and easy to implement for all levels of decision makers from farmers to policy makers overall the book provides insights in order to
foster a greater understanding of the issues surrounding food security and support progress towards the goal of a sustainable food system for all
Advances in Plant Physiology (Vol. 11) 1965 in contemporary educational research practice and policy indigenous women have emerged as an important focus in the
global education arena and the 2030 sustainable development agenda this edited book investigates what is significant about indigenous women and their learning in terms
of policy directions research agendas and not least their own aspirations the book examines contemporary education policy and questions the dominant deficit discourse
of indigenous women as vulnerable by contrast this publication demonstrates the marginalisations and multiple discriminations that indigenous women confront as
indigenous persons as women and as indigenous women chapters draw on ethnographic research in egypt ethiopia india mexico nepal peru and the philippines and
engage with indigenous women s learning from the perspectives of rights gender equality and cultural linguistic and ontological diversity the book investigates
intergenerational and intercultural learning and indigenous women s agency and power in the face of complex and dynamic changing social physical economic and
cultural environments the grounded ethnographic chapters illustrate indigenous women s diverse historical and contemporary experiences of inequalities opportunities
and formal education and how these influence their strengths learning aspirations and ways of learning as well as their values demands desires and practices chapters 1 6
and 8 in this book were originally published in a special issue of the journal studies in the education of adults
Borden's Review of Nutrition Research 1974 transcript of lectures
Social and Preventive Pharmacy 2012-12-02 hunger is an issue which has been subject to much rigorous intellectual examination by economists philosophers sociologists



ngos and governments this volume provides a critical overview of current academic and political perspectives and then compares these views from thenon hungry people
with those of thehungry particularly from a broad range of poor communities in india their views are gathered using participatory rural appraisal techniques and the scale
of the material presented is unprecedented not surprisingly the comparisons show that the perceptions of the hungry are fundamentally different from those of the non
hungry it makes compelling suggestions about how best policy makers can attempt to eliminate hunger based on what the hungry themselves suggest the book also draws
attention to the critical role of common property resources and women in the fight against under nutrition which have so far been largely ignored
Catalog 2020-04-21 vol i city 32 papers in this volume provide an understanding of urban structure and problems ranging from national to the local level vol ii society 28
papers deal with social and cultural aspects drawn from experiences of many countries vol iii planning 28 papers examine the different aspects of regional planning
Newer Methods of Nutritional Biochemistry V3 2021-11-29
Undernutrition, Agriculture and Public Provisioning 1977
Remember Your Humanity 1977
The Baroda Journal of Nutrition 2014-11-13
Taste and Development 2020-12-17
Food Security and Development 1983
Indigenous Women and Adult Learning 2017-11-30
Science and the Conquest of Hunger 2007
Hunger: Theory, Perspectives and Reality 1981
City, Society, and Planning
National Agricultural Library Catalog
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